
Installing the Tivoli Plus Module

Back to Administrator Procedures

You can enhance your job management support by adding Infoprint Manager
support to your Tivoli desktop with no additional configuration. You install it like
any other Tivoli Plus Module and it places an icon on the Tivoli Desktop.

The initial software requirement for a Tivoli system on AIX:

TME 10 Framework Version 3.2 (also tested on Version 3.6)

These applications must be installed and configured before their corresponding
Tivoli Plus feature is operational:

TME 10 Software Distribution Version 3.1.1 (also tested on Version 3.6)
TME 10 Distributed Monitoring Version 3.5 (also tested on Version 3.6)
TME 10 Enterprise Console Version 2.6

Once you install the Tivoli Plus Module, all the features described in the Infoprint
Manager Plus for Tivoli fact sheet are available, and can be enhanced or expanded
as needed. For example, you can add more support to our Tivoli Plus Module by
suing the Tivoli Framework to monitor more conditions at the Infoprint Manager
AIX server. The basic Tivoli feature provides the following
v A program group (accessible from the Tivoli Desktop) to perform remote

Infoprint Manager commands, including the ability to pause, resume, hold, and
cancel jobs, or show queue status.

v Monitors for checking Infoprint Manager’s used disk space and showing the
Infoprint Manager processes that are running.

v Notification of certain Infoprint Manager events and errors, including when a
server has been manually shut down and restarted, or when a printer need
attention.

For information about installing and configuring Tivoli Plus Module support,
contact IBM technical experts by calling 1-800-237-5511 in the U.S. and
1-800-426-7378 in Canada. Outside the U.S. and Canada, contact your local IBM
Printing Systems Representative. Ask your Printing Systems representative about
requesting Professional Services from Printing Systems in Boulder.

Note: Remember to save your customer ID and the access key in a safe place. If
you reinstall Infoprint Manager, you will need both your customer ID and
the access key number again.
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http://www.printers.ibm.com/R5PSC.NSF/Web/aixadmin
http://www.printers.ibm.com/R5PSC.NSF/Web/tivoli32
http://www.printers.ibm.com/R5PSC.NSF/Web/tivoli32
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